
FULFORD TIDE

Day Time Ht.

10 0122 10-6
'" 0927 0-5
r. 1748 10-9

2210 9 'V

20 ~'211 1°- J*
c 101C 0-3
oa' 1826 11-1

2310 9-1

*? s '§::
S 1903 11-1

^R2 co°5 8'7
L.V 00 9*7

M- 1137 0-8
V/57 11-0

TABLE JULY:

Day Time Ht

23 »57 e-2
Tu. 1218 1-3

2010 10-9

24 0153 7-6
^7 0554 6 - 7
w. 1300 :?-3

2041 10' 7

25 0250 7-0
0658 8-2

Th. 1339 3-3
2110 10-6

p 0812 7-6

2138 10-5

SALT SPRING

CONDUCTED TOURS BEGIN
Bill's Taxi started con-

ducted bus tours of Salt Spring
Island July 16. They will run
one tour each day lunching
alternate days at Harbour
House and Vesuvius Lodge.

The tour will run from
Ganges at 1:30 p.m. stopping
at Vesuvius along Sunset Drive
and North End Road to Knights
Hill continuing down Beach
Drive to Fernwood and St.
Mary Lake where there v/ill
be a stop before returning to
Ganges.On days when lunch
will be served at Vesuvius
Lodge the tour will leave
Gangesat 12:30.Mr. Chester
Reynolds of Bill's Taxi will
drive and comment.

Bi 11's Taxi plans to start a
tour to Maxwell Park as soon
as road conditions up the
mountain can be made safe

for bus travel.

FAMOUS CRICKETER
VISITS SALT SPRING
Arthur Mai ley, known in

England and Australia, his

home, as "Everyman's cricketer"
is visiting at the home of his
son and daughter-in-law,Mr.
& Mrs. Walter Mai ley of Wei-
bury Point. Mr. Mai ley ar-
rived last Wednesday from
Sidney Australia on the Oriana

Mr. Mai ley played test
matches in England and Aust-
ralia between 1921 and 1926.
He is noted as one of the best
slow spin bowlers known to
the world of cricket. He has

played the game in count-

riesacrossthe world, including
Canada and the U.S.A.

But cricket is only one of
Mr. Mailey's achievements.
Perhaps his greatest achieve-
ment is his quiet sense of
humour and the warmth and
understanding with which he

(cont'd to Page 2)

G.H. Nelson,
7i R.R. *1,

Ganges, B. C.
E-131
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SCHOOL BOARDMEETING
. July meeting of Gulf

Islands School Board was

held on the 10th at Galiano
School. All members were
present with exception of
Dr. T. L. Jansch, absent
through illness.

Trustees gave permission
for a 19 year-old former
student to resume studies at
Saltspring Secondary School.
The young man left school
in grade 10 and has suffered
a severe illness in the mean-
time.

Chamber of Commerce
wi 11 be a I lowed to u$e schoo!

grounds for children's rides
and otherattractions on Aug.
9 & 10 during Pirate Days
fiesta. Permission was also
granted for use of the Board
room and sanitary facilities
of the school board office in

conjuction with the Health
Office fora First Aid station
during the celebrations.

Permission wi I! be sought
from Dept» of Education to
hold a kindergarten class
for 26 five-year-old children
whose names have been sub~
mitted. Accommodation for
the proposed class will be
sought by buildings and
grounds committee.

L.J.Armstrong, Pender
Is., suggested that daily

auxiliary transportation
could be provided for stu-
dents from Outer Islands at-
tending Saltspring Secondary
school, to allow the young
people to return to their
homes each day.He argued
that money presently avail-

able for transportation and
boarding allowances could
be used to finance the pro-
ject and asked that the idea
be explored, The matter
was referred to transporta-
tion and finance for con-
sideration.
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NEW LIBRARY BUILDING PLANNED FOR SALT SPRING
by Elsie Worthington

T h a n k s to the g e n e r o s i t y o f a n u m b e r o f

c i t i z e n s , Sa l t Spr ing I s land w i l l soon have
i t s o w n C e n t e n n i a l L i b r a r y b u i l d i n g . T r u s t e e s
of S.S.I . Publ ic L ibrary A s s o c i a t i o n have
p u r c h a s e d o u t r i g h t a f o r m e r w o r k s h o p owned
by M r s . C o r a L e g g e t t . The bu i ld ing , 35 f e e t
by 30 f e e t , i s l o c a t e d o p p o s i t e the o ld m o v i e
t h e a t r e on M c P h i l l i p s Ave . in G a n g e s .

The purchase price of
$2300 was made up with
$1100 from the Centennial
fund raised in 1958; $400.in
donations received in the
meantime; $700 from Dr. W.

ship.

S.S.I. residents, whom
the Library serves, are to be
given an opportunity to help
with the fulfilment of this
dream of a beautiful modern
community library building,
which the founders of Centen-

J. McAHster, and $100 an-
onymus gift.

The Library Association
now owns a debt-free building nia| Library have kept firmly
but its funds are exhausted, before them since its begin-
Not so the Library Board's ning. Mrs. S. H. Hawkins,
plans!Trustees have ideas of organizer and "spark plug"
a 12-foot addition to house of the library, and its trea-
an office and a reference surer,announced that a cam-
room, but lighting heating paign will be held shortly to
and shelving must first be ra|se funds to equip the new
installed. Furnishings for the building;firstly with essential
building w. be prov.ded as servicesand then furnishings
donations allow.

S.S.I.Centennial Library
has circulated 30,000 books
since its doors opened in 1959.
Trustees work with a budget
of less than $700. annually,
consisting of a $300 govern-
ment grant, library member-

(essential too!)asfaras money
will permit. A committee is
being formed to conduct the
campaign.

Gifts of

ships (200 members pay a

books continue
to pour into the library.Miss
K. M. Watson has donated
several volumes on music.

snips izuu memuers pay a Another generous collection
yearly fee of $1) and dona- of books

a
has been received

tions. The Board has never f M , ., D ,.,
i r • . • ,L trom Mr. and Mrs. R. M.asked for assistance m the

four years of operation. All
help in staff ing and maintain-
ing the library has been given
voluntarily. There are 4500

friendly local library leaves
no doubt that the campaign
will be well received and-it
is fervently hoped-well sup-
ported. Donations are tax-
deductible. Gifts of any size
will be most welcome. Mrs.
Hawkins, telephone 96 -H,
or any member of the Library
Boara, will gladly supply
further information.

books on the shelves of the
present inadequate quarters

(located at the rear of Mouat's
Store)including an outstand-
ing col lection of Canadiana.
Many compliments (accom-
panied by gifts) have been
received from visitors on the
high standard of the library
and its efficient operation.

An important feature of
'thenew building will be the
children's section; a priority
to be filled as soon as utilit-
ies and necessary structural
a Iterations have beenacquir-

Mavius. Miss Emily Smith
has promised a set of Ency-
clopedia Brittanica as an open-
ing gift for the new building.

The popularity of our
local libr

The regularservice toand
from ferries carried a total of
76 persons on Sunday.
Local people are encouraged
to use this service whenever

ed. The Library has a large possible in order that it mny
enthusiastic juvenile member be maintained.
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SIGNS OF CONFUSION
The sign near the Lady

Minto Hospital labelling
Crofton Road says merely
"Crofton" surely of no assis-
tance to strangers on the
Island seeking the ferry to
CROFTON. ;

And the sign at the wharf
in Ganges stating 'Slow men
and equipment1. One of our
readers wonders if this may be
libelous.

W.A. MEMBERS
HONOURED

A "pot luck" luncheon
was enjoyed by Anglican
W.A, members on July 12
in the Parish Hall. Guests
of honour were Mrs. S.P.
Beech and Mrs. W. Eagles
who recently celebrated
their 85th birthdays on the
same date. Corsages and
small gifts were presented
to the two hdies and a
special cake was made by
Mrs. W.H. Saunders for
the occasion. Rev. & Mrs.
S.J. Leech and Archdea-
con and Mrs. G. H. Holmes
were guests at the happy
affair.

A short meeting, with
Mrs. E. Worthington in the
chair/ followed the lunch-
eon. Mrs. H. Ash by and
Mrs. G.H. Laundry assist-
ed with the devotional op-
ening. Arrangements were
made for W.A. participa-
tion in the forthcoming
parish garden fete to be
held in Warbour House
grounds, July 31.

The W.A. will not meet
in August. It was decided
to open with a coffee par-
ty in September.
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CLAMBAKE
WELBURY POINT

Every Saturday night
Starting June 29.

9:00 p.m. (end of Scott Rd.)

'MUM CLUB MEETING
July meeting of S.S.I.

Chrysanthemum Society
was held on the 1 Oth at the
home of Mr. & Mrs. P.G.
James, Vesuvius Bay
where members enjoyed
stroll ing through Mr. & Mrs.
James1 beautiful garden.
While still outdoors they
were shown chrysanthemum
disbudding technique by
Mrs. EnaMcCabe, Victoria.
. Members decided to can'"
eel the August meeting.

Mrs. McCabe will return-

(cont'd from Page 1)
views the world and the people
in it. Mr. Mai ley was born
in the slum district in Sidney
and started to work at the age
of 12.He states that his edu-

cation began when he left
school learning/rom the people
he met. His versatility in the
arts and sports reflects the
cosmopolitan education he
received by moving around
the world and meeting and
talking to people.Mr. Mailey
says he likes shipboard travel
because this gives him an op-
portunity to get acquainted
with many people.

Mr. Mailey followed
cricket marches around the
world when he wrote a syn-
dicated column for Australian
and English papers a/id South-
erns of Canada. He also draws
clever cartoons on sports and
political issues and used these
cartoons to i Hustrate his books.
Mr. Mailey published his book
on cricket'10 for 66andall
that' In 1956. Included in the
book is the reproduction of a
painting by Mr. Mailey done
at the request of the Queen
Mother Elizabeth.

Mr. Mailey pjans to do
some painting while on Salt
Spring Island.

STEAMED CLAMS-HOT DOGS
CLAM CHOWDER- MUSIC

FUN!

All the Clams
you can eat

DANCING FACILITIES
$1.50 Per Person.

The painting he has done
in his native counrty reveals
his appreciation of mankind
and the richness of his past
life.

Sportsman,Writer, Artist
known around the world,Mr.
Mai ley has retained the humi-
lity and humour that are a
part of the humane philosphy
he lives by.

in September to give instr-
uction on preparing blooms
for the annual show to be
held Sept. 21. Asocial
hour with refreshments
rounded out the evening.
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Witt
PIRATE DAYS

AUGUST 9-10-11

*_

HAYWARD'S
B.C. FUNERAt CO. LTD.

"Serving Since 1867"

DIGNIFIED SERVICE

WITHIN THE MEANS
OF'EVERY FAMILY

EV 6-3505
734 Broughton VICTORIA

ALEC'S
MEAT M A R K E T
on Jackson Avenue

P H O N E : 258

Oven ready roasting
CHICKEN 55$ Ib.

(Gr.'A1 steer)
SIDES OF BEEF 55$ Ib.
(cut & wrapped -
ready for freezer)

Open W e d n e s d a y

B A I L E Y , M O N T E I T H , HOLMS & CO.
C h a r t e r e d A c c o u n t a n t s

1207 Doug las S t r e e t ^Zenith 6411

F. Bailey/F. C. A. W. G. Holms, C. A.

J .A. Wood, B. Com . , C .A .

Summer is here,

Vacation too «

Here are some suggestions
for you

WASH n DRI

Miracle moist towlette
KLEENEX pocket pack.
INSECT REPELLANT

TOOTH BRUSHES^
SUNGLASSES
SHAMPOO travel size
SWIMMING NEEDS

GRAVOL for travel sickness ear drum protectors
nose clips
caps

FIRST AfUNEEDS

band aids & antiseptics

GANGES PHARMACY

PHONE:
116-W

or
266

ready-mix
CONCRETE

A L S O
ROAD GRAVEL FILL
B A C K H O E W O R K

S H A L E

MQLLISON & SCARFF
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MAIL DESPATCH
TIME CHANGES

The Post Office has an-
nounced new times for the
arrival and despatch of mail
now in effect. me new times
bring our letters earlier each
day but they a Iso make us have
.our mail ready to go a little_
earlier.

The following is the new
mail schedule: Mail arrives
8:40 a.m. Registered mail
closes at 1:20 p.m., ordinary
maii at 1:45 p.m. The mail
truck leaves Ganges at 1:50
p.m. Wednesday only mail
closes at 12 noon.

Please take note of the
new times .Keep thisschedule
for reference^

PROTECTION FOR PETS
Many residents troubled

by rats are reluctant to set
out poison for fear of killing
pets .A reader has passed along
the following suggestion: At
one end of a wooden box make
a hale large enough for a rat
to pass through;invert the box
over the bait and place a
large rock on top of the box.
Be sure the poison is far en-
ough from the hole to be be-
yond the paws of curious pets.
The poison will be found by
the rats but will be inaccessible
to cats and dogs.

FATHOM" P=HANTOM
CLUB COMPETES

The local Fathom Phan-
tom Diving Club journeyed
to Brentwood Bay on June
14th to take part in an Inter-
national Meet. About 70
divers from B.C. and the
state of Washington took part.
Local divers were not fortu-
nate enough to return with
any of the trophies but report
an enjoyable day.
A Vancouver diver brought
in the largest cod-a 24 pqundec_
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JOIN THE FUN !

Salt Spring Island's Pirate
Days Celebration is less than
a month a*way. This gigantic
celebration planned and staged
by the S.S.I. Chamber of
Commerce and with all local
organizations contributing can
be a success only if Islanders
help by contributing tofhe
spirit of the Days with some
enthusiasm and enjoyment.

At last we have the op-
portunity to show the hard
working committee members
that we are behind them and
are ready to back them in the
hard work they have put in.
Pi rate hats, T-shirts and flags
may be bought at either
Mouat's Bros, or Turners
Stores or at the Tourists
Information Booth.

Let's get behind Pirate ,
Days and make it a long re-
membered success.

afternoon.
The Softies will meet

Duncan at the school grounds
Ju!y 21st;the first game will
start about 12:30.

r Pi RATE
11 AUGUST 9-1O-1F
L_ SALT SPRING ISLANDc

C H A R L E S R . H O R E L
N O T A R Y PUBLIC

Wills - Mortgages
Conveyancing - Documents

PHONE: 52

DRIFTWOOD
For all your printing needs

ISLAND WELL DRILLING

W A T E R W E L L S
Owner-Operated Rig Reasonable Rates

F R E E E S T I M A T E S
W r i t e ; RR#i, Ladysmith Phone; CH 5-2078
W.J. WILLIAMS WJ. WILLIAMS

WATCHTHE ECLIPSE SAFELY
To watch the eclipse of

the sun July 20 with safety
to the eyes be sure to look
through a piece of blank photo-
graphic film that has been
over- exposed on its entire
surface.

Another interesting and
safe way toview the eclipse,
according to the B.C. ©pto-
metric Association, is with a
pinhole camera. To do this, .
punch a clean hole in one
end of a shoe box with a pin
or needle.!n a darkened room,
aim the pinhole directly at
the sun. On the inside sur-
face of the other end of the
box, you can see a clearly
defined solar image.

SALT SPRING
SALTIES WINNERS
Sunday, July 14 saw the

local Soft ball team win over
Jordan River by a score of
12-10 after 7 innings. The
second game was rained out
by the near cloud burst storm
that hit Ganges and the north-
ern part of the Island that

SLEGG BROTHERS
LUMBER LTD.

Lumber & Building
MaterialsREGU «uLFE™V0 THE

OULF ISLANDS
Planning - remodelling - financing

A Complete Building Service
For Estimates & Order Desk

call Harry Parker collect, ph.475-1125
Sidney, B.C.

Imperial Oil Products
Body & Fender Repairs

Complete Automotive Service
Free Estimates Painting

Island Garage
r^

MOUAT BROS.
complete line of

supplies
LIFE-SAVING CUSHIONS - FISHING GEAR, etc

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS - LIFE JACKETS
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e d i t or i a I s
Pirate Days, August 9 -10 -11 will be Salt Spring Is-

land's first attempt at such a grand scale celebration. Many
local people have worked hard for weeks and months past
in order that the Pirate Days may be a successful and enjoy-
able weekend for visitors and local people alike.

There are plans for varied and interesting programs start-
ing early Friday morning with a salmon derby and continu-
ing through Sunday afternoon with the Lions Club Sea Fiesta.
There are events of interest for all age groups and all inter-
est groups. There are exhibitions of diving, dancing, canoe
races, golf tournament, archery, sheep dog displays and lots
of food atxthe various busy spots on the Island.

The committee deserves your support and assistance
wherever you can give it. Probably the best support you can
give is to boost Pirate Days on your travels and promote
Pirate Days locally by looking like a pirate whenever you
can. Let's make our celebration one of top quality and lots
of fun. It can be done with the support of everyone.

*********.******
A ten year old visitor to Salt Spring said the other day

that he dislikes the changes he sees on the Island. Young
David Wilkewho is visiting his grandfather Mr. M.E. John-
son of Fernwood after several years away from the Island
finds Salt Spring is changing in ways he doesn't like very
well.

David seems to have caught the feeling of some Island-
ers who are reluctant to let go the old, quiet, rural atmos-
phere that is notable on theGulf Islands and is so lacking
in most other centres of B.C. and on the west coast gener-
ally.

This is one of the causes of the ambivalence evidenced
whenever some 'new' or "progressive1 measure is sought for
the Islands. We too, want to keep up to date in many ways
but are ever afraid that-the essence of what we have, will
be lost.

WtlHhe new ferry ruin our Islands? Will a more modern
school encourage newcomers here and spoil things? What
will happen to Ganges when there is a new small boat dock?
What about these subdivision developments? fs the new road
development going to ruin the beauty of Scott Road?

This fear that we have can be either a btessing or a
curse for those of us who love the Islands. It can be a bless-
ing if it helps us to choose wisely those things of progress
that will benefit the Islands - not only right now but In 10
years and even into the next century. It can be a curse if
we permit our fears of change to force the islands to stag-
nate, to become static. A place without growth can become
rotten. With wise growth, it can retain the good, change
the undesirable and remove the objectionable.

The Gulf Islands right now are not perfect ^Jarn close to
it though). They can become worse or better. That is up to
us,

Let us hope that if young David returns to Salt Spring
Island when he is amiddleaged man he will still find some-
thing of the beauty and peace he remembers from the time
he was living here as a small boy.

*to-f he-Ed it or
-• - -• ^s-v*'-.. • *• • - f-

"Deaf Editor:Rusty, our beagle, is gone. Never again shall
we y&f his cry upon the wind. He was our devoted frHsnd and
companion for ten long years. Years that left his mark upon
the lives of this family. In memories of his whimsical ways.
In his attentive manner when treated as a confidante and his
quaint sympathy when one was fee I ing low. We listen closely
to every distant sound in the vain hope that his cry mighjj.

reach us, for he is with us in spirit.
It is said that "one is nearer God's heart in a garden' .

Can thfs be true when some garden fanatics pursue a ruthless
policy of extermination by the laying down of poison against
all the creatures of the wild that impose a threat to the

cultivation of prize winning blooms.
One wonders and rages inwardly at such people.
No more will Rusty's excited call echo from ridge to

ridge at the scent of a rabbit.
He is gone and we mourn hispassing^. (Signed K.R. Luton)"

'CON?RIBUTOR'ST COLUMN
.,*&&• - • • ~

That In 1913-14, before the war, Salt Spring Island
boasted a cricket eleven, a soccer eleven (one at Ganges,
one at Fulford),an English rugby fifteen, grass hockey teams
(men's, ladies and mixed), badminton teams, thirty tennis
courts and a ladies and boys basket ball team. Water polo
matches were pfayed in the bay at Ganges, against the Royal
Navy. A regatta was held at Ganges, rowing races, launch
races, swimming and diving competitions.

A magnificent Agricultural Showwas held annually. This
included horse racing, (any old farm plug.)

All of theabove teams played against Victoria, Duncan,
Sidney, Pender and Galiano.

After the war, this continued for several years by those
who returned.

Buck up, boys and girls and put Salt Spring on the map
again! A.B.C.

C H U R C H E S

SUNDAY,* JULY 21, 1963
ANGLICAN: St. Marks - Matins, 11:00 a.m. Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; St. George's, Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Evensong, 7:30 p.m.; St. Mary's - Even-
song, 2:30 p.m.

UNITED; Ganges, 11:00 a.m.; Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
ROMAN CATHOLIC; Oyr Lady of Grace - Holy Mass,

10:45 a.m.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE: Mahon Hall, 11:00 a.m.
FULL GOSPETCHAPEL: SUnday School, 10:30a.m.;

Evening Service, 7:30 p.m.
JEHOVAH WITNESSES; Mahon Hall, 2:00 p.m.

5* WORDS OF INSPIRATION:
"Look at the generations of old, and see; did ever any

trust in the Lord, and was confounded? Or did any abide in I
His fear, and was forsaken? Or whom did He ever despise,
that called upon Him?" Ecclus. 2:10.
We are watchers of a beacon whose light must never die;
We are guardians of an altar that shows Thee ever nigh;
We are children of Thy Freemen who sleep beneath the sod;
For the might pf Thine arm we bless Thee, Our God, our
fathers' God.

May the shadow of Thy presence around our camp be spread;
Baptize us with the courage Thou gavest to our dead;
O keep us in the pathway their saintly feet have trod;
For the might of Thine arm we bless Thee, our God, our
fathers' God, C. S, Home (1909)
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PLAY BALL-L-Ll
by Bea Hamilton

The bat and ball excite-
ment has hit the community
Both youth and adults head
forthe field behind Akermans
several evenings a week .
Thursday was mother's night.
They battled it out with their
young sons, ranging in ages
from frisky six year olds to
teen-age. Mom sometimes
surprised the boys .She caught
them out once in a while-
but then, Mom has had lots
of practise of "catching her
son out" in many ways,
hasn't she? It's a different
thing at the ball game, and
more serious, to the young-
sters at least .Several prac-
tice games have been played
with much merriment as the
patient coaches direct be-
hind the lines.Of course the
boys can run rings around
their mothers. "The women
are getting quite good "say
the coaches -Jack Roland,
Rod Kitchen, Art Moulton,
and Bill Harris.

Anyway, there was much
hooting and yelling. The
boys won the match. Small
bail enthusiasts on the team
show promise of making fine
players. Six year old Karl
Kitchen,takes the spotlight
as he swings a meanbat, hits
theball-and runs like billio
for first base! If Mom catches
him out, he comes back smil-
ing to wait forthe next round.
The mothers who get out to
play ball with their sons,are
to be commended.

The idea behind the ball
games came from the parents,
whoare eager to find suita-
ble recreational activities
forthe many growing children
in the neighborhood.

They hope that all the
residents will take an interest
in the plans and even if they

1963 D R I F T W O O_D
have never held a bat, that
they will encourage and
support the project.

The Fulford boys played
a team from Lakeriage Summer
School,Ganges, last week ,
and ail had a good time.

Ball practise is schedul -
ed tentatively for Monday
and Friday evenings. Over
65 people were out one even-
ing. This ball game fever
is catching.

"Thisisonly the beginn-
ing. We hope to start indoor
sports as winter comes, and
use the Fuiford Hall, "says
Jack Roland, president of the
newly formed Fulford Athle-
tic Club.The secretary of the
Club is Mrs. B. (Marie)Harris,
Rita Kitchen, is treasurer,
Mrs. Kit Moulton is member- —
ship committee convenor.

Miss Crista Roberts,daughter
of Mr.&Mrs.Eric A.Roberts
of the Cranberry,is currently
takingan intensive course in
Spanish history and literature
at the University of Saragossa,
Jaca, Spain, from whence she
willproceedto the Univer-
sities of Barcelona and Sarr
tander for further language
courses.
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Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

STEAM PERMANENTS

STYLING TINTING

Dutch
?ty

Salon

COMING AND GOING
Mrs. Kate Johnstone,

Sheridan, Ore., is spending
several weeks with her bro-
ther and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Feudal!,
Cranberry. Alsostyaing with
the Fenda I Is for an extended
visit are Mr. & Mrs. Harry
Petty from Portland Oregon.

* * * * * * * * * * *Recent week end visitors
at the home of Mr. & Mrs.
E. Adams, Fernwood, in-
cluded Mrs. R. MacKelvie
and children, Gillian and
James, and Miss Rachel
Daggett. all from Vancouver.
Later, Mr. & Mrs. Adams
traveled to the mainland to
attend a wedding, and
while in Vancouver were
guests of the family.

* * * * * * * * * *Mrs. Scot Clarke, Drake
Rd., spent the week end
visiting friends inPenticton
and Osoyoos, B.C.

* * * * * * * * * *Miss Rosemary Mills,
Langley, B.C., is spending
a week with her uncle and
aunt, Mr. & Mrs. J.H. Lau-
rie, Stark Rd.

* * * * * * * * * *Miss Catherine Bloom-
field, the young Glendale,
Calif, artist whose sketches
were recently featured in

Gulf Island
Florists

We wire flowers anywhere

VOGUE
CLEANERS

W E E K L Y
PICK-UP and DELIVERY

E V E R Y W E D N E S D A Y

PHONE

156
FREE MOTHPROOFING

DRIFTWOOD, is visiting
her grandpa rents, Mr. &Mrs.
W.W. Adams. Atkins Rd.-

* * * * * * * * * *Mrs. E. Thacker, Cush-
eon Lake, has returned hone
after several weeks spent
visiting her family in east-
ern Canada.

* * * * * * * * * *

SHELL ^SHELL;
SERVICE

COMPLETE A U T O M O T I V E R E P A I R S
R O C K G A S P R O P A N E A G E N C Y

S T O V E A N D - F U R N A C E O I L S

MOWERS
S A L E S &
S E R V I C E

Phone 124
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 10a.m. to 4 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW?
That one of our local sports fishermen secured a fine little
foke out of the usual little by-play between local boats
on the fishing grounds, holding up fisJa, stretching out
arms, and other wordless communications.

He made and painted a huge plywood salmon which
he held up with a great show of effort for inspection of
his passing friends.

REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
FIRE AUTO MARINE LIABILITY

SALT SPRING LANDS NIGHTS
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CLASSIFIED
D R I F T W O O D

FOR SALE
Studebaker Champion Coach, 1950 Model, Good condi-
tion-J.D. Reid -Canal Rd. Ganges, Phone 92 -W.
Tomato Crates - lid and baskets-2 cornpJete-25^ Phone 33-Y

FOR RFNT ~ ~
FULFORD- Cottage-1/2 acre'-appies, holly-garden, light'
& water, $ 15. per month. Long Term Lease possible, O.
Nordiing- 169 W-8th Street, North Vancouver, B.C.

NOT ICES

Ganges branch of the Greater Victoria Metropolitan Board
of Health will be closed during the month of August.
Immunizations required may be obtained through private
physicians. D. Coombes-Public Health Nurse.

Last week's ad. listing Night School classes was in
error. There will not be swimming classes. This should
have read SEWING classes.

W A N T E D T O R E N T

Small Suite or Sleeping Room. In or near Ganges, contact
Ray Qpuison, 2nd Engineer, "Queen of the Islands".

FOUND "•

Near Scott Rd. Westclox Wrist Watch. Owner may claim
same at DRIFTWOOD.

COMING E V E N T S ~ "*"

THURSDAY-July 18 - Swim Classes at Deacon's Beach -
1:00 p.m.-Swim Classes at Fulford Beach-3:00 p.m.
SATURDAY- July 20- DOG OBEDIENCE CLUB-Socia!
Evening & Reunion for adult Members- 9: p.m. at Central
Hall. Sec-114 H.
SUNDAY - July 21- Inter Island Clubs Golf Tournament.
WEDNESDAY- July 24- Swim Classes at Fulford Beach -
10:30 a.m.
THURSDAY- July 25- Swim Classes at Fulford Beach -
10:30 a.m.

Vo! . 4

Mr. &Mrs. J.K.M:
Lamb entertained at a bar-
becue supper at their St.
Mary Lake home in honour
of Mrs. Lamb's brother and
sister-in-law, Mr. & Mrs.
P.V. O'Gorman, Calgary,
who were guests of Mr. &
Mrs. Lamb for a week. Fif-
teen guests en joyed an eve-
ning of games and dancing.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Miss Alice Goddard,

New York, was a recent
guest of her father, Fred
Goddard, Cusheon Lake.
Mr. Goddard went to Vanc-
ouver to meet his daughter
who is on the staff of United
Nations in New York, and
a seasoned world traveller.

* * * * * * * * * *Mrs. A.L. Campbell,
Cranberry Rd., is due home
this week after spending a
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Shove, Gailee. After a
week of duty at HMCS Dock-
yard, Victoria, Lieut. Stone
will return to Ganges for a
months^ vacation . While in
Victoria, he & Mrs. Stone
will occupy the P.D. Crof-
ton home.* * * * * * * * * *

Miss Jane Springford,
Quamichan B.C., was the
guest of Mr. & Mrs. Graham^
Shove for the past week.

* * * * * * * * *
Mr.& Mrs. Llewelyn White-
lock, and daughter Gail,
White Rock,have arrived on
the island to spend a three-
week vacation developing
their newly-acquired summer
property on Rourke Road.

* *'* * * * * * * *
CHURCH NEWS

The newly-installed two-
• • v i % r w ' w i t v > « l l i w ^ 4 * - | «

month visiting friends in Ed^ manual and pedal organ in St.
monton, Calgary, and other Mark's Church was dedicated
P°'n|sAA,l*>elt*** ^ ^ by the rector, Rev. S.J. Leech,

on Sunday evening July 14,
at a specie I service of thanks-

Mr. &Mrs. j.G. Haw- '
kins, Caljgary, with their
sons, David. John, Ian and
Gordon, are spending three ' 9'vmg attended by a large corr,

ks with Mr. Hawkins1wee
parents, Mr. & Mrs. S.H.
Hawkins, St. Mary Lake.

* * * * * * * * * *Lieut. Richard Stone
arrived from Ottawa last
week to join Mrs. Stone and
their children, who are
guests of Mrs. Stone's par-
ents, Mr. & Mrs. Graham

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

gregation. The fully choral

service included a solo: "How
Lovely are Thy Dwellings"
sung by Mrs. Leech .

The rector officiated at
the organ and preached the
sermon.He was assisted with
the service by Archdeacon
G. H. Holmes,

D R I F T W O O D C L A S S I F I E D A D S G E T R E S U L T S

75$ for the f i r s t 20 w o r d s ; 3e for each add i t i ona l word

E N Q U I R E A B O U T O U R R A T E S F O R D I S P L A Y A D V E R T I S I N G

D A V I D P A L L O T
CERTIFIEDCIass-A ELECTRICIAN
COMPLETE ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Installations-Repairs-Appliances
CALL - DAY or NIGHT 30-M

W.J . MOLL1SON
Ready-Mix Concrete - Cement -
Gravel - Fill - Shale - Freight -

P H O N E :
266 or 116 -W

GULF PLUMBING & HEATING
FRED LUDDINGTON

Furnace & Oil Burner Service
F R E E E S T I M A T E S .
PHONE: 62-M

Pan-Abode
B U I L D I N G S L T D .

Estimates;
J. H. LAMB.

R. R..*1, GANGES.

E R N - I E B O O T H
. PLUMBING & HEATING

INSTALLATIONS - REPAIRS
F R E E E S T I M A T E S »

PHONE: 130

HARRY'S WATER TAXI
T W O F A S T B O A T S

"Cracker jack 11" & "Crackerjill"
G a n g e s Phone : 150

RADIO CONTROLLED J

F U L L E R B R U S H
Your Representative

MRS. G. DODDS
Write, or Phone your Order to
179 - Y I

'
Painting Decorating

JOHN METTES & SON
Residents S-CommerciaHndustrial

Ev 5-7060
Free 1 34 Moss Street
Estimates 'Victoria, B.C.

A A G E V I L L A D S E f y
BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Quality Homes, Renovations
Additions, Cabinets, Free Estimates

GANGES PHONE: 233-Y

Dick's
Radio
& T.V.
PHONE: 244

MARSHALL SHARP PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits, especially of children,
weddings, groups & events, pass-
ports, aerial pictures, greeting cards,
old pictures copies.Phone: 50-Q

SALT SPRING AUTO WRECKERS
R e p a i r Cars, Fa rm Equip.

t i l l e r s , l a w n m o w e r s
A c e t y l e n e & a r c W e l d i n g
PHONE: 67-A, ALEX MARCOTTE

FOR ALL YOUR
BUILD ING NEEDS

C O N S U L T
:RUICKSHANK CONSTRUCTION

PHONE: 167-R or 205-Q
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FULFORD-The Shawfamily,
Misses Gladys,Cree and Mr.
William Shaw, have given
the use of a large area of
their property. West of the
Fulford Hall, to be used, for
a parking area. When this
is ready, it is hoped that all
cars will be able to park off
the highway.As it is at pre-
sent,there is always danger
when many cars park on the
road sides. Rex Daykin is
donating his tractor to be
used fora day to clear the
property, and it should be
ready for the Pirate Days at
Fulford on August lOth^Say
the members of the Fulford
Hall Committee. "Weall ap-
preciate the generous gift of
the land,and the use of the
tractor, "said Bob Akerman,
of the committee.,

FULFORD NEWS
by Bea Hamilton

Visiting her grandparents
Mr.and Mrs.D.S. Morrison,
is little Eva Passmore, who
comes from Moose Jaw, Sask.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Mrs. J. H. McDonald ar-
rived at the home of her
parents, Mr. & Mrs. A. O.
Lacy last week. Mrs. Mc-
Donald journeyed out from
Calgary, with her children
Hilda, Douglas, Bruce &
Ralph.They are spending the
summer months here before
going home to Calgary.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Out from the Ould Sod,
Belfast, Ireland,is Mrs.D.M.
Duffield, who is currently
staying with her sister, Mrs.
W. Hippisley. Down for the
week end from Port Alberni,
was Jim Hippisley, who is
employed by the Dept. of
Highways. .

Local RCMP detachment re-
commends driving with ex-
treme caution on the road
under construction to Long
Harbour ferry dock. Monday
last there was a minor ac -
cident when a car topped a
rise in the road and found
itself on top of a piece of

.road equipment .Fortunately,
only minor damage was
incurred.

There is a small green ,
change purse in the Provin-
cial Collector's Office. It
was picked up, just outside

1963 D R I F T W
the door, by a passer-by .
Inside there was one cent.
Now, we don't know if the
purse be longs to a small young
lady with the contents repre-
senting her entire savings, or
if it belongs to a taxpayer,
who, aftera visit to the office,
left with one cent representing
his remaining wordly wealth .
In the meantime, the contents
of the purse have multiplied.
Just to prove that a govern-
ment collection office isn't
such a bad place after all,
two satisfied customers (oh
yes, we DO have some) added
their two cents worth I ! We
would like to locate the owner
so would the reai owner of
the small green change purse
please come forward,
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Cherrie Horel, pupil of Mrs.
Doris L.Crofton, LRSM, was
successful in recent theory
examinations of Royal Cons-
ervatory of Music, Toronto,
obtaining first class honours
and a mark of 98%.

Miss Jean Galbraith, Rain-
bow Road leaves July 19th
for a vacation trip to Cali -
fornia where she will visit
relatives in Sacramento and
Hollywood.

SANDY'S
AUTO WRECKING CO. LTD.

& ACCESSORIES
We Specialize in

Late Model Wrecks

Factory Rebuilt
Excnanges

*> Transmissions
• Water Pumps
• Fuel Pumps
• international

Mufflers
• Major Batteries
• Seat Covers
Ports for AH Make*
Of Can md Tracks

CJl

After Hours - Sandy Irwin - EV 4-5446
1023 VIEW • Betnw Cook nt Vencoimr

Thursday, July 20th will
see the Circle K. Park invaded
by 25 lovely teen-age girls
from Victoria. The girls are
a study group with the St.
Johns Ambulance cotfrse in
Victoria and will hold a 10-
day camp under the leader- .
ship of Mr.and Mrs. E.Thomas.

Mr.John L.Burtt of Rain-
bow Road leaves July 22nd for
Oceanside California where
he will present 2 courses of
lectures at a 4 week course
course sponsored by the Rosi-
crucian Fellowship.

People love the DOMINION
HOTEL IN VICTORIA

excellent food-very central
yet quiet and relaxing

Make it your HEADQUARTERS!

FOR YOUR PRINTING

THREE DAYS OF FUN
AUGUST 9- 10-11
SALT SPRING ISLAND

PIRATE DAYS

GOODMAN

FUNERAL HOME

T H E
S E R V I N G

GULF I S L A N D S

Phone : 100 Day or Night
D. Goodman, Ganges

STATION BREAK
BRITISH-AMERICAN

You know a better way to get rid of used oil cans?"

H.A.HOREL
& SONS

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE SOCIETY
W.F. THORBURN Phone 52 DAYS 131-W 'EVENINGS



ITALIAN FOODS IMPORT

I 82 I Douglas Street 38B-7923

ROYAL OAK GARDEN CENTRE

j|.__4456 West Saanich Road

FREE DELIVERY

5 Floors of Furniu

737
Yat«,

EV 2 -5111

THESE VICTORIA
BUSINESSES ARE HAPPY

TO SERVE YOU

r

SIDNEY PHARMACY

JGR52913 —

PHAJIUACCUTICAI.

P. C. McEWAh'S
MEN'S SHOES

BCIALIZINU IN Foundation Garment Km i nun J

M&M r; BOX 48S PRESCRIPTIONS

Tool Repair

385-7028

TIRES SALANClttO TORINO

NEW AODRKSS
IQ13 DOUGLAS STRKK1

N«ar "the Ba>

R'R.VITVRE AND APPLIANCES

F E i i t M U'ARF.HOUSK TO YOUR HOl'SE

LAYING - SANDING - FINISHING

.JJ^L»J 3L,** - yjU^f. „ &.,nf

Convenient Location

ROBERT'S MACHINERY

2418 Government St. 384-4812

NUMBER'S
<>I Button Sqiura

BV 5-1456

BUTLER BROTHERS
3 '.' P P L I E S I. T D.

S7SO DOUGLAS

t.Evtfi:o • u'i 'i i *N<-I->

TELEPHONE
, 742 FORT ST

( 3 8 3 - 7 1 0 4 VICTORIA. B.C.

MITCHELL & ANDERSON

Sidney, B. C. 475-1 I 3«

Lumber - Hardware

,,,
Ofov/v , > ,

(.JIl

ridei -To - Be ...
t v e t y t h l u K for $i5 a month

A Free Sift

MocDONALDS 752 Fort Street

i r

Mjrii1 in an atmosphere of elegant'"
ReservatUm-s ailvlswl

H K 1 . K N AHMSON. Hoal.
Knwr ai rle.!v,.«»l I ' a r k Motel

EV 2-91 71 141 Gorge Rd. E.

NEW LOCATION

.

OPTICAL DISPENSING LTD.

Room 4 1 1 , Jonei Bldg. 723 Port St.
Ptione 382-5713 HUH, o-Mtiii-opti™,

PEST CONTROL
(bonded)

Pied Pip** C* ltd.
824 Johnson St. EV3-7911

HOURIGANS
LINOLETM CM'PRTS

I TILK CERAMIC TILK
715 Random A.. .,,- .'.,ty Hall!

386-2401

Major

TELE-TECH SERVICES LTD.

RTCS ami C A R P K T I N C

!82! COOK STP.EF.T 385-2435

FAlrrs FOH -

J202 Wharf Street 385-6783

HEANEY

382-428

UKl. iClOUR FOODS

HOTEL STRATHCONA

DougTas at Broughton

Drive-in Sales Barns

fwWWwWW
rf BERNARDS

2000 Government S*. Victoria, B.C.

Lad ies W e a r

Rodex Coats
Imported Knits

Suits - Sweaters
Dresses, Etc.

j
G O R D O N E L L I S

LTD.
J642 Fort St. PH. 384-2416

3O.S-274Z

THf. TKOPHr SHOP

Feed - Fertilizers

Garden Supplie*

63 Years in Victoria

SCOTT & PEDEN

NAKY SLTPL1KS

Sivk Krmni Henlah

ROYAL O.\K PHARMACY

Sundays
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

2 WEST SAANICH RD.
at Royal Oek

F. W. FRANCIS LTD.
JEWELLERS,
Everything in Jawellary

384-2261 1684 Douglas

FOR LUMBER - PLYWOOD and

ALL BUILDING MATERIALS

ON NEW HOMES OR IMPROVEMENTS

PHONE

ZENITH 6146
(Toll Free Service)

c
w

Wji«<Mj Sf4tt*<i

BUSINESS FORMS
&

: EQUIPMENT

RVJCI
u g

rjt c j ,m.
30 a.m.

! 2:30 p,m,
2:30 ;; m.
4:30 p.m.
S:30 , m.
1:3.0 m.

-/:UO O.ITI.
1l:30a.m.i.'

30p, i f

30 p.iT
30 p.p..

:o?j a
:30o,

6-
(^

HOTEL

* Breakfast • Luncheon • Dinner

3020 Douglas Street
EVergreen 5-3013

"1ST IN TO VICTORIA"

rd 10

" '11

m.

. m .

!,-•-!! ILIL'S J&
connects with hjs atVSwarts
Boy six dcr/-:. p* \ v :^''"Lqaves:-
Ganges b:00 om & 5:50pn:/..:
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SEVENTY-SIX YEAR OLD BLIND MAN

CELEBRATES SIXTY YEARS ON SALT SPRING
by Margaret Cunningham

It was just sixty years ago to the day,on July 7th, 1903,
that Mr. Frank Westcott arrived on Salt Spring Island at the
age of sixteen, and on the following day celebrated his
seventeenth birthday. To commemor'ate this double celebration
of a seventy-sixth birthday and sixtieth year on the island
Frank and his wife, Margaret, held "open house" at their
home on Sunday afternoon, July 7th,when over forty guests

to offer their congratulations on this occasion.
Despite the misfortune of blindness due to an accident in

his Twenty-fourth year, and which has kept him in total
darkness almost fifty-two years since, Frank Westcott is one
of the most pleasant people to meet, possessing a happy,
cheerful friendly disposition and outlook on life, which is
equally shared by his wife.

During the afternoon Mrs.Westcott graciously served tea
to the many guests,assisted by Miss D.Buck, Central, while
the guests reminisced over old times. Roses, the gift of Mrs.
Holloman,were attractively arranged in a large water-jug set
which had been used in the days of the Steven's Boarding
House at Central, the home of Mr. Westcott's uncle and
aunt. Mr. and Mrs. H. Stevens, with whom he came to live
on arriving in Canada. Of historic interest also was a large
Pictorial Family Bible, 10x12x3,dated 1870, with an engraving
"Sarah Smith" on the front cover, which had been given to
another aunt,Mrs. J. Broadwell (111), some time during her '
nursing career. Alsoon display was a New York point for writing
Braille letters,and a Braille watch .Thewatch-chain of long
flat links & a sealing wasseal had been given to Frank on his
21st birthday byhisaunt,Sarah Broadwell, as it had belonged
to her first husband who had been a masteraboard a man o'war.

Guests on Sunday afternoon included: Mr. & Mrs. R.
Holloman.Mrs.R.Amison,Miss D.Buck, Mrs. G.Cunningham
Mr.K.Wilson,Mr.&Mrs.Doug.Wilson, Mrs. S. A. Thompson,
Mr. & Mrs. E. Burr, Mrs. S. Wagg, Mr. & Mrs. J. Wallis,
Mr. M. Gardner,Mr.&Mrs. W. M. Mouat, Mr. & Mrs. H.
Caldwell,Mr. & Mrs.V.C.Morris. Mrs. G. C. Mouat, Mr.
H. L. Bowden,Mr.&Mrs. V. Bettiss, Mr. R. J. Wood, Mr.
& Mrs. E. Parsons,Miss B. Gait, Miss M. I. Scott. Mrs. R.
Toynbee.Miss H.Dean, Rev. S. J. Leech, Mrs. W. Norton,
Mr. & Mrs. J.Stevens,Mrs.J. Inglin, Mrs. M. White, Miss
Joyce Jackson. Mrs. M. Till, Mr. & Mrs. W. Westcott and
son. Many others not knowing in time of the "open house"
have since sent cards and congratulations.

Born on July 8, 1887, Frank Westcott lost both parents
at an early agetwhile still a boy of eight his father died and
his mother followed shortly after when he was twelve. At
sixteen he decided to leave Tiverton, Devon, and came out
west to his uncle and aunt,Mr.and Mrs. Harry Stevens, who
ran a Boarding House at Central, the only hotel on Salt Spring
Island at that time, where he arrived on July 7th, 1903, In
1906 he went to the Yukon,where he got a job stevedoring
on the "Gleaner",a stern wheeler lakeboat for the White Pass
Railroad, during the months from May to November. Mr.
Llewellyn Wilson,a son of Hev. Wilson, was second mate at
the time.The stern-wheeler ran from Carcross to Atlin on Lake
Tagish, Carcross being forty miles from Whitehorse. In 1908
he got eighty acres of land at Fernwood, stretching one mile
from Mr. Jesse Bond's road to the sea. With the help of six

•SALT
A story of daring men who carved their

home in the wilderness of

Salt Spring Island.

SPRING
by -<^ SAGA

ERIC A. ROBERTS ^riv-p™

Driftwood
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men he logged it, taking out the timber, and then cleared
twenty acres.

In 1911 his Aunt Broadwell r°cks, and has managed to
live with him atcame to

Fernwood. It was on that
fateful day, Dec. 8, 1911,
that the blasting accident
occurred. His aunt Stevens
was coming out to visit her
sister Mrs. Broadwell, and
as her legs were bad Frank
thought he would hurry and
blow out a few more stumps
so that she could drive closer
to the house. He was on the
last one when his Aunt Sarah
Broad we 11 called out not to
blow any more as the dinner
was ready. He put the powder
under the stump, but in his
haste made a slanting cut in
the fuse instead of a square

distinguish weeds from garder
plants as they keep a very
good vegetable garden, com-
parable with any. One day
in the summer, 2 years ago,
he went on a long ten milt
walk with a friend.
Well known to the author's

father, Mr. Purdy, Frank was
undoubtedly full of fun and
pranks as a young man and a
popular favourite among the'
visiting guests at the hotel.
Today he still retains that
same cheerfulness and sense
of humour. Whatever may be
our individual opinions and
feelings for the blind, Frank

is an example ofme luse maicuw v « *~\ — •- WestCOtt IS an t;xumpic <-

one, and when he put this courage in facing life as it
into the cap it caused the .^^ ^^ Q v|vjd memory not
cap to go off in his hand, only of the past, but a keen
which blinded him for the ' • —- "^
rest of his life. Between
1912and 1916 he spent four
years at the Ontario School
for the Blind in Brantford,
but turned down a job as
instructor at the school in
basket and chairmaking and
returned home.

On February 8, 1925, he
married Margaret Wlkon, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
C. Wilson, who had lived on
the Island since World War
1. She attended the North
End school under Mr. Dodds.
They have two sons: John in

/ ! I l f t I I * I

and" acute awareness and
consciousness of the world of
today and what goes on
among the people around hira

*********** ***********

WHITE ELPHANT
SUMMER SCHEDULE

Mon, Tues. Thurs. Fri. Sat.
8a.m. - 11 p.m.

Wed. 8a.m. -6p .m.
Sunday - 10a.m. - 6 p.m.

Toronto, and William, who
lives on the Island with his
wife, Helen, and their
month did son Eddie Walter
Westcott.

More recently in August
1959, the Westcotts sold most
of their eighty acre property
and came to live in a smafl
new home in Ganges, where
they keep busy with their
garden. Despite his blindness
Frank removed five big stumps
and a cedar tree from his
newly acquired land, mat-
tocked over the ground, get-
ting out eleven loads of

NEED CASH?

Your Credit Union offers
Low Interest Loans

plus
Loan Protection Insurance

SALT SPRING ISLAND
C R E D I T UNION

Office Hours, Monday and
Thursday 10-12, 1-5.

COWICHAN CREAMERY ASSOCIATION

Salt Spring Salesroom

BALER TWINE
jj $8.00 bale

YOUR COOP DEALER
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GIRL GUIDE NEWS
An inspiring ceremony

took place Juiy 8at "Lean-
ing Cedar" Camp, Scott
Road, summer retreat of
Richmond Girl Guides when
Mrs. K. Aquiion and Mrs.
F. LuttreH were installed as
Girl Guide captains. They
wi I! take charge of the new-
ly formed Sait Spring Island
troop. Mrs. K. Udy, Rich-
mond Troop Captain, and her
assistant, Mrs. R. White,
performed the installation in
the midst of 24 Guides ar-
ranged in horseshoe formation
around the flagpole.

Miss V. Sallis, a Guider
of long standing, will cont-
inue instruction of the new
officers until September,
when regular weekly meet-
ings of the troop will begin
in Legion Hal!.

Ladies' Auxiliary to Roy-
al Canadian Legion branch
92, sponsors of the local
Guides,entertained visiting
and S.S.I, troops and local
Brownies July 10, when 53
girls, leaders, and L. A.
members enjoyed a 'campfire'

; y in Legion . HgjL.

HEWITT - SMITH
A quiet wedding took

place at St. Mark's Church
JulylSwhen Norma Shirley,
daughter of Mrs. Garnet
Smith, Victoria, and the
late Mr. Smith, became the
bride of Jeremy Patrick Nele

ISLAND
PRIDE'

ISLAND PRIDE BAKERY
as we I I as

ALL LOCAL STORES
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Hewett, son of Mr. & Mrs.
George Nele Hewett, Lon-
don England. Rev. S.J.
Leech officiated.

The bride was given in
marriage by her cousin, Mr.
Philip Kenny, Victoria. Mrs.
Wm. Vogel was bridesmat-
ron and Mr. Vogel acted as
best man. Following a re-
ception held at Harbour
House the happy couple left
by sailboat on their honey-
moon. On return, they will
reside in Victoria.

'QUEEN' BUSY IN
FIRST WEEK

The new "Queen of the
islands" has had a succussful
first week of operation. Ov-
erloads were reported on Fri-
day and Saturday at Tsaw-
wassen. Ten cars were re-
ported taken from Galiano
on Sunday evening, via
Swartz Bay where the 10 o'-
clock sailing v/as held until
the Pender Queen could get
into Swartz Bay with the
overload.

Passengers have reported
some irritation with being
shuffled off and on the ferry
while vehicles were loaded
and unloaded at Village
Bay and Miners Bay docks.
Others have mentioned that
the loading process on the
new turntable is slow.
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The Honorable Eric Martin,
and Mrs. Martin, Minister of

were vacation visitors
to Ganges on Tuesday.

* * * * * * * * * # * * *

FRANCIS J. BARNES
Former resident of Salt

Spring Island, Francis^ames
Barnes passed away in Victoria
July llth at the age of 48
years.

Mr. Barnes was in the
Dr.E.E. Leyland and family,
Loy, Lisa, Jackie and Ian. . <•_garage business on bait bprmq
from West Vancouver, were fs|anc| for 7 years and had _
camping for four days at Blue recently moved to Victoria.

He is survived by his loving^
wife Elizabeth (Betty), one
son Ronald with theRCN and
one daughter, Mrs. Florence
Goodbrand of Victoria.

Funeral services were held
from Ganges United Church
on Saturday at 1 p.m. under
the auspices of the Masonic
Order. Pallbearers were chosen
from members of Local Admiral

Gables last weekend.
* * * * * * * * * * * * *

Mr.& Mrs. John Eyre Ward,
Edmonton,are visiting at the
home of his brother, James
D. Ward, this week.

* * * * * * * * * * *
Mr. & Mrs. Otto Nordling

and son Lance, of North
Vancouver spent last week as Lodge # 170 A.F. & A.M.
visitors to S.S.I. Goodmans Funeral Home

was in charge of arrangements.

Salt Spring Motors
At the sign of the Chevron you'll always find a
friendly interest in you and your car plus such
quality products as:
• CHEVRON GASOLINES • RPM MOTOR OILS

These and other car needs can be purchased "S,' >^
on your Chevron International Credit Card ^ ̂ ^^
throughout Canada and the United States.

AT THE SIGN OF THE CHEVRON I

We take beffer care of your car •

STANDARD STATIONS • CHEVRON DEALERS

ASK ABOUT THE FREE CHEVRON TRAVEL KIT

GANGES BOAT YARD LTD.
GANGES, B.C. PHONE 173

JOHNSON
Factory Approved Sales and Service


